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CHAPTER I

UTRUDUCTIC*

It  is a distinct shock lor the modern etudent, 

•mug in the assumption that no older generation know 

the d ifficu lt ie s  of mental honesty, to read the con- 

feeelone of f t .  Au.uetine* Herein, an African philoso

pher, fifteen  centuries ago grappled with problems 

exactly like our own. The human mind hue essentially  

the same needs and conditions in any era whether its  

thinking is done in an airplane or in Diogenes* tut.

In discarding what was dead or irrelevant, the iacui

ties oi ecu cation have lost sight of much that is 

alive and relevant* Students who observe the various 

men they bring into their study see that in any age 

appropriate conditions must te met before certain human 

results can be expected* Although the old discipline 

was repellent, yet the old learning nay be respected, 

"Ease," "spontaneity,*1 "se ll -expression, ** are not for 

this reason In fa llib le  guides.

A ll this merely indicates what is  meant by the 

notion that humanity can be studied for ite ma sake to 

make our philosophy and the education aide to philos

ophy rea listic . The study of our heritage doee not
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permit age-long qucu tiona to be closed for the eake of 

technical convenience or l or any cause pretending to 

rea lity . "spontaneity," "eeif-expre ssion,«  are

the re a lis t**  ideal tut are not always sound guides. 

(U tilization  is  inseparable from Ideals deliberately  

adopted. itnout effort* without scholarship, without 

hiloeophicai continuity, there is no such thing as edu

cation* no such thing as culture. .hat would happen to 

our high schools i f  dabbling in cooking and typewriting 

were not ed equal importance with history, or lite ra 

ture* or science? Colleges and Uniter si tie e go eo far  

as to grant Bachelor and Master degrees to students who 

hate included in their courses “cookery,* "clothing 

decoration, "family meals** "gymnastics fo r men in

cluding practice in clog dancing," "hospitality.* There 

are many tilings of technical nature which may require 

teaching* but surely not in a college or university.

This sort of easy rubbish which may be counted towards 

a degree exceeds the limits of credibility . University 

education, l it e ra l education*-should, one mi^ht suppose* 

concern it s e lf  primarily during adolescence and early 

manhood and womanhood with the liberation* organization, 

and direction of power and intelligence* with the de

velopment 01 taste* on the assumption that a trained 

mind* stored with knowledge* w ill readily enough find 

it s e lf  even in our complex world* that there are a great 

many things that do not require teaching at a l l .  The



true? scholar realises that he rauet not place too great 

confidence In any progreee or system; that from time t© 

time, within the very span of a decade of years perhaps# 

he must revise some of hie raoet cherished iliuoiono.

/,nd of progress, illsworth Cory ray a:

I t  le hard to nee hew anyone, a fter the depres
sion, and the spectacle of the avaricious nations 
guided by infamous statesmen# can s t i l l  believe in 
our taunted progress? and any clear-eyed person 
ought to he able to observe that the whirlwind 
which we reap today wae sown with the Reformation 
and the birth of covetous nationalism and capital
ism* e have used science to conquer dleeaee-~imd 
to manufacture poisonous gaeee for warfare* v;e 
have accumulated vast wealth— for a very few in the 
midst oi a fearfu l famine. There has teen no con
certed progress.

In The International Journal of Itfaice, in his 
essay on "ProgreseV*’ loKr ewey poTnted but that 
while we have the inetru.tent&iities for advance
ment, lib ra ries, laboratories, museums, symphony 
halls , art ga lleries, and the like, we do not move 
forward fcec&uee we lack the sincere g o o d w ill to 
progress. The conclusion of this much-quoted so
ciologist and f hilosopher is  only one of many in
stance s indicative of e largely unconscious tend
ency on the part of the divert© sciencec to return 
to what in reality  accords with the teachings of 
the Catholic Church.

. . . .  But the "good-will1* of which he speaks 
he knows not how to conjure up because he s t i l l  
thinks with hie Protestant forebears that the Mid
dle j<\g«a were euperctitioue end stagnant, that 
Christianity implies tne depravity of man, end 
tiiat the so-called I ef urination was the mother of 
democracy and the l i fe  of reason..............

The one thin.; needed is  a return of the world 
to that true Christianity of the Catholic Church 
which alone con restore the moral f orce required 
for the proper rebuilding of cur decedent c iv i l i 
sation cooforafcly to that divine ideal tdiicb she 
sets cerore us,1

The history of education has not been free from

p. 3o.
*8. K. Cory, The LsuiPCfnation of 
MilT.-c.ukee; Bruce ’VfcYiWing" Co., f irte  Thinker.

O T r ~ ----------
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error. The way has teen T illed  with iragmente of ex

ploded theories. Because we live in the twentieth cen

tury does not iasiunize against error, formula tore of 

modern theories A education would have ue telleve that 

toe facta which they have just discovered are very new; 

their theories, progressive. There may te bias in point 

of view. as the past that produced some good so defec

tives Perhaps a glance into that past would prove an 

exception.

Educators today te ll  us that the ideals of sec

tarian colleges and t oh ode f u l f i l l  no good purpose be

cause their ideals and aims axe based on the old philos

ophy. And so toe modern educators promised us much, 

discarded every vestige of the old, and founded toe new 

philosophy of progress that has fo r  its foundations the 

utilitarian  ideal and money ae the ultimate end. But in 

the earns breath, they complain of the results. There 

seems to be something lacking but tney do not know what 

it  ie . Odell admits that there are "other .bases* with 

which the school must reckon:

In connection with the vocational training of 
youth, especially in toe commercial and inu us tr ia l 
occupations i t  is  worth noting that employers do 
not agree as to what they want toe school to give. 
Most desire rather general backgrounds, ab ility  in 
toe fundamental processes, good personalities, and 
character traits, and other more general charac
teristics and a b ilit ie s , rtatietice show that* a l
though Incompetent employees are discharged, a 
large majority of those who lose their positions 
do so because of such reasons as unreliability , 
carelessness, laziness, insubordination, troubie- 
eomeness, unaeiiratle personal habits, and other
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more or lees similar causes. Evidently, in view 
of these foots, the school should endeavor to deal 
with phases of the situation other than mere tech
nical competence.*

Keligion, of oouree, is  part of the answer, cut 

not the perfect e.lotion as Ion*. as human beings are con

cerned. Education is in the making and i t  ie mere fo lly  

to expect that perfect!cm can be obtained. Bor should 

criticism  fee condemned, for it  is  the nallm&rk of prog- 

reee. But the hero or saint of this frenzied age ie suf

fering from loneliness, for it  is  tht univereai philoso

phy of educators, outside of sectarian schools, to re

gard as useless everything thicu is impressed with the 

"taint** of tne sp ir it .

Sir fhoaae Mors v.&s indeed impressed with the 

"a&rk" of the sp irit , the remembrance of Goa. The cha

ins tic philosophy and the schoolman*e rules dominated 

his intelligence and were the paths which led him to dis

dain the vices and defects of the Middle Agee Cut to tm- 

crace its  spiritual g ifts* Hie discernment is worthy of 

imitation. Knowledge, Piety, and loquence as ideals, 

considered as oockle Cy the moderns, mit,fat fee salvaged 

to reverse the forward march of the rea lists of today.

At least, these iaeale triumphed occasionally, without 

apology, these same ideals should fee included in the 

category of the modern Catholic educator. More'e life  2

2C. Odell, the Secondary School, p. 554. Cham
paign, I llin o is : Geraxd Prees, 1933̂
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refutes the notion of the incoapati c ility  of nit a ad 

wisdom, with the things the sp ir it  and metaphysics.

He has teen regarded as a fa ilu re  cy moot writers who 

are not Catholic, and by some Catholic a who are rattled 

about the true meaning of the word "succeei.'* neligion, 

no longer recognised by public l i f e ,  must perform its  

task in the intellectual activity of ite votaries, it  

ie by reason of this conviction that s ir  Thomas More be* 

came the subject of my thesis in the Department of Iduoa* 

tion. By emphasising the immaterial values, the future 

may bring deliverance from the materleiietic ideals of 

a on temporary sauce tion cequeatned to us cy the re spec t* 

able nineteenth century*



chapter n

EUROPE AK ITiUCAT I  OK IS THE F IFT M T H  

Aim BIXTFISYB CJKXURIBS

oucation in Europe may beat be deecribed by 

Cfeo&r Brooming:

} aucavion in Europe has passed through three 
phase® , which may conveniently be called fcuraan- 
ism, realism, and naturalism, the  f i r s t  is 
grounaed upon a study oi language, and especially 
of t.o  acad languages, Greek and Latin. The sec
ond le based upon the study ui things instead of 
word®, the study of those things which may be oi 
direct lnlluenoe upon and direct importance to 
l i f e ,  the third is not in the f ir s t  instance 
study at a l l*  It  is  an attempt to build up the 
whole nature of man-«to euuoate f ir s t  hie body, 
taen his character, and lastly  hie mind.1

the sixteenth century was wedded to the huaanis- 

tic ideals oi education; piety* eloquence, knowledge, 

ithout regard fo r the diversity of avocations, claasi- 

cal culture was held to be the safest and test training 

for the maniloid duties oi lire . It  should not be over

looked that an elaborate apprentice system lo r many 

trades, both industrial and commercial, and for some of 

the professions, grew up, she period oi apprenticeship 

served by youth varied, but rarely exceeded ten years.

In Germany, the general aim was not so cultural and

* Oscar Browning, Aspects in Question. p. 39, 
hew York: Xrnue tr ia l j-auca'ti anal ..ssociation, 1868,

7



e
scholarly a© that of the italic.!* tut rather to produce 

the man of the world, the leader* the doer.

In England, sraeowe, More and Colet were the out* 

standing leaders In the movement, they especially CEMia- 

tired the more thorough study of the clastic writers 

r ther than the mere irait tion of their ©tyle* which was 

ae fa r  a© many schools went.2

To accomplish this purpose, even nurter.ald© and 

tutors were obliged to epeak Latin at a l l  Usee. At the 

sixth or ninth year* the child was initiated into the 

mysteries of Latin eloquence* His preliminary training 

consisted in a verbal study of the Latin grammar fo r pur* 

poses of precision in speech* and successful imitation; 

but* as the grammar was printed in Latin* with it© hun

dred® of incomprehensible rules and exceptions* a l l  of 

whloh had to be learned* the way of the learner was a 

thorny one, The classical authors were later read but 

chiefly lor the purpose cot gleaning from them choice 

phrase© to b« used in the construction of Latin sentences* 

or for purposes of disputations in dialectics* Logic and 

history west! given meet ©ucordinate places in the course 

of study* the former merely that it  might give greater 

precision in writing and speaking, and the latter that

i t  might furnish illustrations in rhetorical exercises.
— ............... ...»......... .................... ....... .... ....... .

Mower I .  Lr&ne, ^arit*turn Jchwols and , caolare* 
pp. £>64*93* none on: Burned Ga teeand aeubourne, Ltd., 
1924.
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This conception of education «ae almost univer

sally  held la  the sixteenth century by protectants like  

fturm, as well ae by Catholics like the Jesuits.3

If or was i t  confined to elementary end secondary 

education; for* as Professor iauisen has shown, the con* 

quest of European universities by the humanists was com

plete cy the second decade of tne sixteenth century.

The statutes of most of the universities at tnie time 

make the speaking of the Latin compoiscry. Anyone heard 

by one of the overeeers to speak German was fined. In 

spite* however* of statutes* fines* spies* and floggings* 

the coys in the later fifteenth and early sixteenth cen

turies spoke l i t t le  Latin When they were alone by them

selves. the French . choolaa*tere also complain about 

the fa ilu re  of the French boys to keep up a conversation 

In Latin.4

The old ecclesiastical Latin of the kiddie .ges 

had been superseded by the classical Latin of the Roman 

poete* and a l l  the energies of the educational institu

tions were thrown into the acquisition sad practice of 

Latin eloquence. The elastics were read fo r the phrases 

that might be culled fo r use in the cone true tion of Latin 

sentences* There with disputations* declamations* and

Frederick Paulsen, The German universities: 
C t e i S I  ^y«^JEg2S;VPP» Yranalated

by I .  I». Terry. Hew York: Macmillan and Co.# 189b.

«B. H. o,uick, . ssays on uucational i el uimer p. 
pp. i»d*62. Hew fork: i>. Applets* and Co** 1917.
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Latin plays were the order of the century, since e uca- 

tion contieted in the acquisition of a graceful and ele

gant style, the young learner, fro® the f ir s t ,  applied 

himself to the grammatical study of Latin authors, re

garding solely the language of the classics, and taking 

subject matter into account only when this was necessary 

to understand the words.

There me no study of the mother tongue prelimi

nary to the study of the classics. Children began at 

once the e tudy of the Latin grammar, and they had to 

writs Latin versee before they had teen exercised in com

positions, in the vernacular, or for that matter before 

they had been trained to express their thoughts in Latin 

prose. The Latin taught was the flowery and a r t if ic ia l
t

Latin of Horace, Vergil, and especially, of cioero, 

npeechee in Parliament were considered incomplete i f  they 

did not contain at leaet one Latin quotation. Cicero 

not only influenced the education of the ; nglieh states

men but had no inconsiderable effect on their conduct.

They were themselves deceived in assuming that 

they could ca ll to l i f e  the ancient culture of Borne and 

Greece. Indeed, they believed that they had discovered 

ways of training which would develop scholare capable 

of reducing Latin worke equal to the masterpieces that 

they had studied in their schools. John i. turn, one of 

the moat ardent of tae German humanists, said that the 

P.omana had two advantages: they learned Latin without



going to &obool and frequently saw the Latin comedies 

and tragedies acted; heard the Latin oratore apeak. Hie 

dream would come true i f  men of hie age could equal the 

master* of hie Athene end Lome. By recalling there ad

vantage* in their school*» they hoped to produce a 

Cicero.6

Hot only did Latin monopolise the curriculum of 

the sixteenth century tchool tut the etudy in some 

schools wae primarily ph ilo logical--for grammatical 

structure--and only secondarily for the content of l i t 

erature or fo r a correct understanding of the author*

rometimes mere phrases which ml^ht he imitated 

were culled out and used in the exercise* of style. By 

some, they were borrowed, imitated, and even represented 

at their own.

Xn this mad race for Latin eloquence, the master* 

of the fifteenth end sixteenth centuries became more and 

more circumscribed in their cnoice of authors; a* in the 

etudy of theology they followed Taint Thomas Aquinas, 

and in philosophy Aristotle, eo in the hu unities the 

more radical humanists regards^ Cicero as the peculiar 

and pre-eminent leader, These fanatical teachers drew 

attention to those points where imitation was desirable, 

and showed their pupils that concealment silent be unnec

essary. In many instances the seal became fanatical.

^Louise L. Tucker, Visualised ill story of . u Men
tion, p. 98. Hew Yorks KlnuV," MotW  andSI<irea_.e7 I T U .

11
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Bit* servile (UtoW ob to Cicero, it  should be 

recalled, was a raarked departure fro® the sore varied 

end richer curricula of the earlier humanists, alien men 

of the stamp of Yittorino da Fe ltre , Leonardo Brunl, 

Vergarius, Sylvius and Goarino were the standard- bear ere 

of humanism. Many causes had conspired to bring about 

this decadence and perhaps the most fundamental cause 

was the senseless worship of forms of expression. ays 

P. H. ^uicfci

In marking these tendencies at the Benaocence, 
we must remember that though distinguished by their 
tendencies, these choLaxe, Verbal ea listt, and 
sty lists  were not divided into d ea rly  defined par* 
ties. Categories like these no doubt assist us in 
painting precision of thought, but «e must not gain 
precision at the expense of accuracy. The tenden
cies we hate been considering did not act in pre
cisely opposite directions, and a l l  were to some 
extent affected by them. But one tendency was pre
dominant in one man and another in another, and 
this ju s t ifie s  us in calling ftura a t ty llst ,
Erasmus a rcholar, and abelais a Verbal Realist.

In one respect they were a l l  agreed. Xhe world 
was to bf regenerated by means of books. Bottling 
pleated them more than to think of their age as the 
Feel sal of Learning.6 7

This use of the classics as instruments in gram

matical d r i l l  and vehicle? of communlcation had become 

well-nigh universal by the middle of the sixteenth cen

tury. Erasmus and More, themes Ives two of the most ar

dent advocates of c lassical learning, perceived the nar

rowing tendencies of the radicals and urged that students

61. H. Woodward, Vlttorinu da Feltre and Other 
Humanists, p. 2b6. Cambridge; uni?ereity ?reee, 1897*

\u ick , £g. a l t . ,  p. 26.



fce taught to know many thing* besides U U n  and Greek 

in order that they might the tetter comprehend the clas

sics* 1rocajtts recommended the addition ox geography* 

arithmetic* and natural science to the school course*®

The French educators oX this time eeem to hate 

realised the true meaning of education* Katelois is 

usually not taken seriously except ty student* of nig 

word who hate given them much attention, tut his tooks 

contain a numter of most interesting contritutions to 

this subject. Hie striking contrast between shat educa

tion had teen when he was a toy and in hie old age drawn 

ty Gargantua represents the great advance that took 

place in his time.3

And Meianchthon. with a i l  his enthusiasm for  

classica l learning, tnought the humanities insufficient 

to satisfy  a i l  tne needs of culture. He advised the in

corporation of physics* mathematics, and astronomy into 

the curriculum.

Although the nature of things cannot ce ab
solutely known* nor the marvellous works of God 
traced to their original* until, in tne luture 
l ife *  we shall listen to the eternal counsel of 
the Father* nevertheless* even amid this our 
present darkness* every gleam and every hint of 
harmony of this i a ir  creation t orme a step to
ward the knowledge oX God end toward virtue, 
whereby we ourselves shall also learn to love 
and maintain order and moderation in a l l  our 
acts* fince i t  is  evident that men are endowed

e
pp.

IT. H 
156-39.

» %oodward, r a sinus Concerning Laucatlon, 
Cambridge; University iPreee. 1904»"'

\u ick , op* o lt * * p. &60.
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by their creator with faculties fitted  for the e^n- 
U m iation  of nature, they mutt, of neceskity, take 
ueiight in in vet tig&ting the element*» the laws, 
the qualities, ana the forces of the various bodies 
by which whey are surrounded,

absorbed in a world of books, a minority of to eat 

had l i t t le  sympathy with children and did not know how 

to teach them. She charges brought against humanistic 

tea chore by Erasmus, by Eabtiais, and later by Coaejuue 

proves a rather strong case against their ev il practices 

especially in matters of d isc ip line ,i i  Fortunately, the 

history of education reveals to those seeking the whole 

truth, that the educational ideal as i t  has been tlabo- 

rated today, saw plainly tuarkeu out in lines open which 

today's ideal ie framed, Ha belais showed that nature is 

the true sp ir it  of teaching. He taught truth and sim

p lic ity , ridiculed hypocrisy; showed the beauty of in tel

lectual health, of moral uiscipline, of p iety.2*8

Montaigne, in trance, denounced the method of 

introducing Latin to beginners and th harsh and severs 

discipline so common in the schools of Europe.

t attention ought to be carried on with a severe 
sweetness quite contrary to the practice oi our 
pedants, who, Instead oi tempting and alluring
child!en to a study of language by apt ana gentle * 1

10Albei t Hyma, Erasmus and the nu».mnists, p. 66. 
Hew York: 6, Crofts and Co,,1920.

1 Woodward, rasmus oneernma ...*.ucution, pp,
296-97.

^Jaaes P. Munroe, ffae iducational Ideal, p, 262.
Boston: It. C. Heath and Co*,*1900•



says, dw in tru in present nothing uiea cue
rode and ferules, horror and cruelty. A*ay with 
this violence; away witn tale oompultion. there 
ie nothing «hich sore completely dulls and degen* 
era tee the nature of a bright ohila. • • • • _nr 
schools are houses of correction for imprisoned 
youth#; ana children are .;ade incur rigrfcie cy 
punishment. V isit them when the onildren are 
getting their lessons* ami you w il l  hear nothing 
tut the outcries of toy* unaer execution and the 
thundering noises or their teachers, drunk with 
fury. It  ie a perniciout way to tempt youth and 
timorous souls to love their Cooke while wearing 
a ferocious countenance and with a rod in hand.*3

ogcr Aechats, in the quaint preface of hie 

cholemaster. also tears testimony against harsh d isc i

pline • fhe Cook was written as a guide fo r  "the Cring

ing up oi youth," in which gentleneee rather than sever

ity is recommended, and "a ready way to the hatin tongue, 

in which an honest effort ie made to simplify language 

teaching and adapt i t  to the taste and interest of young 

learners.14

Uchard Muicattor, another English humanist, 

questioned seriously the wisdom of his associates and

con temporaries in their exclusion oi the mother tongue 

from the course of study. In hit , lementarie. he asked:

Is i t  not a marvellous bondage to Cecoiae serv
ants to one tongue, for learning's cake, trie most 
part of our time, with loss of most time, whereas 
we may have the very same treasure in our tongue
With tiie gain of most time, our own tearing the

1 ̂ Montaigne, » ducation of Children, p. 7b. 
Translated Cy L. E. ector. HewYork: D. Appleton and 
Co*, 18C9.

14t oger Aechaa, i~he Ccholeaastcr, p. 317.
Boston: l Hard rtaaii, lSSB.



joyfu l t it le  of our liberty* and freedom, toe 
Latin tongue remembering ue of our thraldom and 
tunu&ge. I love * ome, tut London tetter; I favor 
Ita ly , tut imglaad mo***; I honor the Latin, tut 
I worship the j.n.̂ 11 sb.*^

Mr, H,uiok adds that it  could have teen a ^ain 

i f  men like Leicester, grasmus, and do re had teen fo l

lowed instead of the radicals, ulose ter «ae one of 

the earliest advocates of the use of English instead of 

Latin, and goon reading ana writing in Inglieh were to 

te secured tel ore Latin was begun.

These were some of the voices raised against the 

abuses of their day. But the "atrocities" have been 

over-emphasised by the intolerant who lack the h istori

cal evidence of time and place to remind them that rather 

i t  is  the infrequency of these disciplinary abuses that 

gives pause, fo r  terror and deepotiero bed Invaded every 

phase of that vulgar humanism of .hlch most humans are 

sick and tired. The other husaanirsa sifted out the f la 

grant leva oral! ties of Ita ly 's  renaissance and the harsh 

discipline of the narrow humanists and held to what 

Christian educators hove preached since the time cf 

Christ, Of this Christie® human!eta Here was a compel

ling example.

chard voleaster, positions, p. 509. id ited  
by F. H. guiek. London: Longmans Green and C©»» 1888*



CHAPTiH XII

ycRSRtmiRs of «cm

finee man exists ae m  historical entity as v e i l  

as an animal, he is aioed fcy th« previously accumulated 

experiences of others* i very man owes much, in the way 

of inspiration and suggestion, to his predeceseort, ana 

of none is this truer than of f i r  Thomas More. Every

where in *r i tinge are to te found traces of the humanis

tic movement a ore championed in the writings of Abelard, 

Augustins, Jerome, Bacon, ante, Petrarch, Boccaccio, 

r a emus and Vlves. raeraut , Vives, and fore received 

their e*riieet education in the school of Greece and 

Horae, from Bacon, the i nglish humanists of tne later 

fifteenth ana early sixteenth centuries, and indeed the 

moderns of today, derived their realism* I eras were 

preachers and teachers. Their wide influence was due 

to their lectures and sermons and from the example of 

their everyday lives* Grocyn, the f i r s t  to teach Greek 

at Oxford; Thomas Li nacre, founder of the college of 

Physicians had at one time studied in Ita ly . C la itica l 

education in England reached its zenith in the sixteen to 

century* and i t  ie important for an understanding of the 

tradition or humanism and the humanities, fceth in

17
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KfigUad and America, eince its  essential featuree ore 

also characteristic of American education in the follow

ing centuries.

, faelard in the twelfth century tried to prove 

hat the Miv<r»iaftUi| disputes at out u vxdt and terms were 

founded on a misapprehension. Hfgsr Bacon at the begin

ning ox the thirteenth century anticipated modem science 

and proclaimed that men, by the use of nature* can ao 

great things* Bacon's notion was teat tae child must put 

himself in direct, close end personal contact with nature, 

and no longer trust to arbitrary accounts end descrip

tions of her historians and pseudo interpreters.^

rometimes i t  is asserted taat the true sc ientific  

ep irit had not yet teen awakened and that while men were 

making many observations and acquiring new information 

they had not as yet the proper scientific attitude of 

mind to make really  great discoveries* i t  is  amusing to 

be told that, of a time when Copernicus and Yesaliue were 

alive. Francis Bacon, the idol of the moderns, had long 

been anticipated by hie greater no.ietake, Roger, in 

Hope's day, a hundred years Cel ore Bacon's time, Xeletio 

stated fu lly  the inductive method and recognised a l l  its  

pose!till t ie s .2

^George art on, The History of oience and the 
hew i:u;namun, pp. 43-60. camETidge* Maes. 2 Harvard Uni-
vertTO T re ss , 1937.

2s. Qsisltfctal, * rcience. xxi {x>eeea-
ber, 1913), 32,
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In the realm of literature. More is insetted to 

sueh men at Dante, Petrarch euad Boccaccio* the jyfne

remedy could have teen written only fcy one who «a « sole 

to encompass e ll  the classical wealth of the Middle Agee. 

Hie l i ie  taught More that if he wished human happiness 

he rouet train the in tellect, the centcience; and develop 

hie c&pacitiet and de tires with the help ef Grace and in 

the light of reason and revelation* Dante’ e great *ork 

wae composed in a modern tongue and cone.eases a l l  that 

»an has thought or done. *ro poet ever bed so keen a 

sente of rea lity . His illustrations axe sought from 

vulgar lU c  and nature in every mood. Hie ethics, sin

cerity and human feeling ere in complete harmony with 

fait the««.^

In education. Dante core tinea the medieval and 

the modem spirit of thought* His educational work,

The Banquet, was the moot specific discussion of educa

tion for many centuries, one of the clearest expressions 

of medieval thought plus the modern ere, basis of vernacu

lar* It outlines the conception of education, in regard 

to iU  intellectual elements, its moral elements, and 

their interrelations* The contents of medieval educa

tion are outlined and a discussion of the nature and 

worth of studies and educational values are included*

-award H. signer. Hit W rlcal >'oundatione of 
Modern ducation* p. 3t>7. Kew YTxk: The Mac ml slain Co., 
M T -----  ~~
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ante wae the precursor of humanism, one of the f i r s t  to 

declare in favor of the hatin and Greek clastic*. He wee 

the f i r s t  to sake use of a modern language for literary  

pur pones of the f i r t t  order. By writing in Ita lian , he 

made it  t oeeifcie for the common people to read hie works, 

thus he stimulated in them a love of literatu re .4

Petrarch, representing the love of the ol&eslcal 

sp ir it , was not satisfied  with the tody of medieval 

thoughts. Revival of Learning was no mere renewal of 

interest in classical literature. Men eo vigorous fe lt  

the joy of exploration. Petrarch dared to ce himself. 

Ita lian  criticism took the form of skepticism not of 

religious revolt* Like More, Erasmus, and Colet, this 

man was inflamed with the seal U cosmopolitan culture.

In him was resumed the educational tradition of a splen

did past* Petrarch*t verse fcecame the standard of Italy  

for a l l  time.®

After Petrarch, Boccaccio opened yet another 

channel fo r the stream of freedom. His conception of 

human existence as Joy to he accepted with thanksgiving 

fam iliarised the fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries 

of England with that gladness that characterized the 

renaissance. At the a^e of twenty-five, while standing

4Levi : eeiey, History of education, p. ltd.
Sew York: American Bo-k Co., 1904.

® phraim laerton, ifcg Beginnings of Modern grope, 
pp. 4L1-62. Hew York: GUm and Co#, kbl77 '
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at the grave of Vergil, he decided to devote himself to 

a literary  career.6 He admired the great work of Pe

trarch and wee proud that. ”at hie own expense, he wee 

the f i r s t  to have the words, of Homer and other Greek 

author* brought to hie native land; that he was the 

f i r e t  among a i l  Italian* who could read Homer in the 

orig ina l.*7

It  is  not the purpose here to diecuss these men 

in a i l  of their intellectual activ ities, tut simply to 

consider the part of their work that had a tearing on 

education. Ixcept for Dante, they wrote no educational 

treatise** tut independently of their achievement* in 

the new literature and thought of the ua>. the chief 

contribution lay in their great ardor in promoting the 

new learning in which here shared.8

the wealth of the medieval world had teen col

lected and utilised  teiore More'* time. Bacon had a l

ready described the telescope known to Arabians in i860. 

Through science, Galileo and Copernicus had banished 

astrology and may be called the first-born  of the sp irit  

of the modem world. Printing had become ah a rt in 1456, 

aad the aoet beautiful books ever produced were made in

6Paui Monroe, A r.rlef Course in tne History o£ 
■oucation* pp. 105-66. Hew York: rhe Macmillan Co.,

7 eeley. o£. c lt . , p. 157.

8Jame» alsh, The century of Columbus, p. 149. 
Hew York:, catholic rummer renoo'i Press, 1^14.



the f i t  teen tli century, the labors of Aldus Manutius, 

Henrietta : tephanus and Jo. annee i'roben were well known* 

Haner wa* printed in 1488, Arietotle in 1498, Plato in 

l£>i£* olur fcue was using the compass discovered in 1302 

by Oioja; copernicut in 1500 explained the solar system 

thereby revolutionising aetroaowy and making legends of 

the scientific treatises of hie predecessor*, pope 

Micheles ? founded the Vatican Library—a wonderful 

etorehuuee of learning vdiicn has preserved to manicinu 

number lees literary treasures oi untold value* In© l i 

brary of Veepasiano contained a l l  the Latin and Greek 

authors then discovered— Ooiumbua through Ptolemy at 

Pavia wae impressed with the certainty of the ne* route 

across the ocean j but he owed the courage that sustained 

him to the conviction that God wae leading him to a great 

end* Gunpowder waa in use in 1320* Paper, long known to 

the Chinese, wae f i r s t  made of cotton in jurope about 

1000, and of rage in 1319*®

In Mantua, Vittorino da ie itre  had established a 

school* This wae the f i r s t  ichooi to systematize the new 

learning. I t  was the f i r s t  modern exemplification oi the 

Greek idea of a libera l education. ”fhe pleasant Bouse” 

based preparation for citizenship upon self-government, 

and upon the Greek realisation of the highest Greek 

ideals. Be taught grammar, mathematics, music, painting,

H* Green, ■ ngland, pp. 72 f f *  Hew York: P. f .  
Collier and ion, 1902.
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danoing* riding, and a l l  noble exercises; hie pupils 

were the rich as well as the poor* bir lc  as well as 

beys. 10

AS students oi education we can hardly attach 

too much importance to a l l  the changes of the past* l or 

nearly three centuries the curriculum in the public 

schools remained what the heeival u£ Learning had made 

it* we are again in an age e€ change* but we a re s t i l l  

much insetted and influenced by the earliest thinkers. 

But the eery hatred oi the past nae brought them under 

the influence of i t .  "Do Just the opposite oi what has 

been done and you w ill do righ t*u said : ottseeau; and 

this rule oi negation would make the Pact regulate the 

Present and the future no lees than its opposite* "Do 

always what is usual. * 11

25

*%onrot, SUL. c l t . . pp. 160 f t .

11 ,uiok, 0£. c it . , p. S41.



CHAPTER IV

BOXHOOw AKI> EARLY LIFE

The scope of the present study of Sir xhom&e 

More is defined fey its  tit le * Only one aspect of More's 

work end pert orielity dee received at ention* Yet the
i

limitations of the subject w ill not exclude toe neces

sity of taking a wider view of tne attitude of More to 

the problems of hie time* A brief historical review of
■ * ■ t VV''

his l i f  e* in order to interpret more accurately the 

ideele of the training of the young* is  presented* ith

em t accepting every disputed attribution or date* i t  is 

indeed of importance that the student of educational 

thought thou id be led to acquaintance at l i n t  Uanu with 

the men whose doctrines are under discussion* Bridgett, 

cresaere More* iraemus, Hoper; Utopic, his other English 

writings* and his letters have been my authorities* The 

work is  by no means complete but I t  is the background on 

which the ideaie and activities of More w il l  te projected.

It  is  not certain whether More's ancestors were 

English or Irish , tut i t  ie certain that he was turn in 

Milk i treat* London, on February 7, 1478. London, then 

&e now, was the populous d istric t of England* mere, or

ganisation was complex ana competition stimulating and 

inspiring* The father and mother of More, John and
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Agnes Gr&unger, were *aot illustrious yet honorable," 

John More’ s character war expressed fey hie son. Sir 

Xiioaaa, in aa epitaph a lte r tue la tte r ’s death:

His lather* Joan Luxe, anight* appointed fey 
his king to the order <4 judges e&llea the Kin0*e 
Beach, was a aan courteous, afxacls* innocent, 
gentle* merciful, juet, and uncorrupted.*

Besides Sir Thomae, two sons and three daughters 

were tern to John and Agnes uore,—Jane,  ̂heard, L liza - 

fceth, Thomas, Agatha, and John, Bdesrd and Agatha died 

in their infancy.2 In 1560, John More died. He had 

played the double role of lather and mother to his son, 

and as later, his eor.*e dominant interest was the educa

tion of hie children, so John More guided and selected 

for Thomas, the training that he considered suited to 

his son's capacities and tact* c. To John’ s mind the end 

of education wae virtue. Because be was impres&Sv. with 

the elgnii icencc and importance of good teacher*, he saw 

to i t  that the lad, Thomas, attended one ol the fce&t 

echools In I, end on: St. Anthony In Xhreaaneedls Street.

An excellent master, Hichelae Holt, introduced him to 

rhetoric and grammar.

In those days* when not wealth and power only, 

tut knowledge, elegance and nearly a l l  the refinements 

of l i le  were confined to a few isvored individuals, 

there was tut l i t t le  hope of advancement for the

521-28 .
Frederic fsefco&a,
London: Longaens

s
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attiring youth of middle rank, tut «ba*. eroee from the 

hope of finding a generous patron, Laymen of taste and 

learning were compel Ud to avail theatclvts of this a p e - 

cite or patronage# i f  they wished to enjoy the advantage 

of the cett conversation, ana acquire the elegant accom

p li ohmentc of the times, By means of voluntary service a, 

they tecune known to the great; taey found opportunities 

for acquiring useful ini Croatian, and were prepared for 

future t dcencc in the palace end at the council hoard.*’’ 

More’ s father chose a wise and virtu on a guardian 

for his eon, cardinal Morton was a man of learning and 

one of Henry’ e oinieters whose counsele and wisdom were 

the fru it  of hard won experience, Xhie part of More*a 

education developed the practical nature, already in* 

her!ted from bis father. Cardinal Morton ec influenced 

More that in his Utopia, Kythlouay’s description reveals 

to the reader just what ucfct More owed his patron and 

the general lasting impress ion he made on him:

The Cardinal w&e of middle stature, retaining 
hie strength even in advanced age; his looks he*
^ot reverence rather than fear; his conversation 
wtu easy, hut serious and grave; he sometimes took 
pleasure to try the force of those who came as 
colters to him upon business by speaking sharply, 
though decently to them, and by that he discovered 
their sp irit and pretence of aind; with which he 
was much delighted when it  did not grow up to im
pudence , as tearing a great resemblance to his own 
temper,— and he looked on such persons as the f i t 
test men for a ffa ire . He spoke both gracefully

£6

i> oiioon;
h .
Burnt

i . Bridgett, Sleeted Thomee More, p, 
it and Gate a, L to*, 19o4,

6,
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ana weightlly; he w&e eminently skilled  In the law, 
had a vast understanding, and a prodigious memory; 
and whole excellent talents with which nature had 
furnithed him were improved by study and experience, 
«hen Z was in ingland the king depended more on hie 
counsels, and the aovernmeat seemed to be chiefly  
supported by him; for from his youth he had teen 
a l l  along practiced in a ffa irs ; and, having passed 
through many traverses of fortune, he had, with 
great cost* acquired a vast stock of wisdom,

The cardinal, seeing that hie ward could not 

profit eo much in hie houee as he desired, and judging 

that eo promieing a youn< man ought to enjoy the advan

tages of Oxford# sent him thence to Canterbury college• 

At thle time resaws visited Oxford end from then dates 

the intimacy between More and hie "darling Erasmus••

He also fcec&me acquainted with -iclsey, the Chancellor 

whom More was later to succeed; and hie spiritual ad

vice r, Bean Colet*

For a pen picture of Oxford at thie time Drone

eays:

Oxford at this time presented a spectacle which 
seems to have struck the imagination of a l l  her fo r 
eign v isitors, Three hundred hails and graiaaar 
schools, besides her noble colleges and religious 
houses, furnished meant of education to a a ox larger 
number of students than resort thither at the pres
ent time, The English universities though admitting 
the new learning, s t i l l  adhered to the scholastic 
philosophy— a fact which formed the groundwork of 
those charges brought against them by same of their 
con temper ??* lee, of bein^ behind their time,®

The sad condition of learning at thle time has 

been much publicised by the moderns. But . raeaue in one

*Ifeid.

^Thomas More, Utopia, p, 20, ; dited by Ernest
Hyhs. New York: E . p, ution and Co*, 1937.



of his letters eaye:

There ©re two universities here, at Oxford and 
Cartridge, both of which seek to have me* for l  
«P*nt several months at Cartridge teaching Greek 
end Divinity* tut without remuneration, and eo have
I resolved always to do. Xheee ©re colleges in 
which there it, eo much religion and euch a well* 
regulated mode of liv ing, that, i f  you saw it ,  you 
would think lest of any monastic rule.®

AB © toy of seventeen, More*e interest in Greek 

and the pctelfcllitice i t  possessed for the student of 

1&e elastics wa* expreeeed fcy him in a letter to Dorpius: 

" *Twouid te ©n infinite task, deer Dorpius, to explain 

huw much he lacks who lacks Greek. That was the ambi

tion that iired  every eager student of the time. The 

beet teacher of the day, Lin©ere, wee then ©t Oxford, 

and the following quotation is an exemplification of the 

seepage of r-ehateeance Italy into ingland.

The Oxford of 1498, the Oxford of Grocya and 
Linacre, was to every i nglieh.-jan the city of Greek. 
On hie return irum Bologna, where he had teen ad
mitted Doctor, a monk of Canterbury, named reHy
ing, had opened a Greek class near fee afctey; then, 
taking hie test pupil, Thomas Linucre, with him, 
he had returned to Italy end le ft  his in the hands 
of Politi&n. hi nacre was .'hotaae More*® tutor; end 
hhue we have a clear view of the torch of the Uen- 
aies&nc© passing from hand to hand, from the master 
of Giovanni de Medici to the master of Thomas More.6

At Oxford, More etudied Greek for the sake of 

the treasures of literature end philosophy; he studied

^Hysia* pp, o ft*, p. 21.

?Henri Bremond, s ir incans acre, p. 10. Trans
lated ty Harold Child, lew York:Bensiger Bros., 1904.

tid.« pp» io*li.



JLatin tccpuse it  wae the chief aeaiii ot ccxrsnunication 

tetveen important txid influential men of hie tiny. Be- 

eidee ^reek and Latin, he learned in hie youth: French, 

euiete, arithmetic* geometry; end read every took of his

tory he could find* Tbat he achieved the eloquence he 

bo nucfc desired it  confirmed fcy Becert Face, an elegant 

echolar «nu friend to More* "Hie eloquence in incom

parable and twofold, for he t peaks wita the e&oe fa c i l 

ity in ha tin et in hie own l a n g u a g e . M o r e  composed 

in tin poem® tut hie facie in literature recta upon hie 

epigram and especially Utopia* fne busy lawyer did not 

have the time to devote to hie stuaiee end 1 r&emue hint# 

that hie eloquence was rather the f rui t  of hard work 

than native genius.

Fearing that these studies would pervert hie 

taste fo r the law, hie father eutaiuaed him from the 

realm of literature to apply hie energies to the maee 

of tangled inglian Common haw. F irst to Kew Inn, then 

to Lincoln Inn ano fina lly  to  the Bar at twenty-three. 

Ifcia e ucatlon was real it  tic in nature* Practice alone 

could tenen the rules tut More*e quick wit, ready laugh

ter, and undeniafcle charm were the magic itn which he 

<U a polled the triale of these early years* Unlike hie 

father and grandfather» More w«» in flv way imbued with 

the dignity or importance of hie profession, tut hie 

lack or meant directed turn to adopt a common eenrt view

b r id g e tt , 0£. c it . * p. 12.
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ef hie plight, to assume the responsibility of eupport- 

log hitaeelf, and to achieve the ‘•Success" eo extolled

in ur own d&y.1̂

then, the lane of chancery followed strict dis

ciplinary rules reeeafclin^ those of a well-ordered uni

versity, the degree of barrister » i «  coni erred only a f

ter thorough stuoy under competent lawyer*, and achieve

ment tests were passed. /.ctu&i practice in imaginary 

cases entitled the law student to practice as an advo

cate* John More, hie father, a member oi the r ociety 

at Lincoln's inn, may have had tom  poster of dispensation 

in the case if his eon’ s introduction to Lincoln inn, 

without a considerable allowance* here's legal studies 

did not prevent him from following hie bent lo r lite ra 

ture or his ceslre for heavenly things* He uses his 

leisure time for writing, lecturing, and conversing with 

his friends# Colet and 1 raemut.

Of Colet, Sere, ana raaiaue, Brans says;

They were *,*ont to meet at Colet'e mother's home 
in ntepnsy of which parish Colet was vicar. r&e- 
silt has sketched the lady in her ninetieth year 
with her eountenance " s t i l l  as f a i r  and cheerful, 
you would think she had never shed a tear," and 
Colet lets us know the pleasure which she found 
in receiving her son’ e ^ueete, and in their agree
able and witty conversation. More, when he grew 
weary of London, refreshed hiaseli with the .sorry 
talk of hie friends* toraetimes the party included 
other friends and scholars, 4

^ J o s e p h  ’f i l t e r ,  f i r  t h o r n s *  f o r e ,  p p .  1 8 - 1 9 .  

Baltimore: Fielding Lucas*, Tf*> n.dY’’

Imuran*, op. o i t * , p* 878.



Colet’ c ne-ne te taentioned here because Hore’ e 

educational aim© and ideaie were deeply influenced by 

<im. Colet©cfeemee were probably rehearsed fo r the 

approval of hit friend*. He desired to eee an Acadeqy 

in which there should fee laid a © d id  foundation of 

learning* both ©acred and profane. Classic©! hatin,

Oreefc, r n atu ra l divinity moot be Uu0ht in prepara* 

tory school* before they would te established In uni- 

vert it iee . Hie aim «ae to train scholar# to under©band 

the true sen re of classical authort* bo as to read* 

write* end ©peek the 1 earned tongues with ease and e le -  

gtsoe* and who should have thorough and careful in. true* 

tl >n. Hone were better ad vie ere to him than iraeau© and 

Sore, vith their encouragement and advice he proposed 

to spend hi© wealth to accomplish this end* Neither 

Sore nor ?rawBU», however* approved hie methoa© of dis

cipline. ] rsciui te lle  ue that Colet’ t* usher© were 

re&ioue f lo w e r*  end cent their pupil© to humble the 

sp irit , iraemue also in contract cites the ©tory of 

fpeoeippua who would have picture© of Joy end gladness 

to be set round hie school, tn the tract on education, 

Krtsmee quotes tne story of an English centie an, who, 

seeing that hie l i t t le  eon wee fond of arc aery used talc 

game to teach hie eon the alphabet. The conversation! 

of there men were either educational, religion* or social.12

31
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I t  was Coi«t who saw and understood More*a true 

nature* He thought that More would make a tetter hue- 

band than a monk. More adopted fo r hie lire  the morti

fications oi the Carthusians, on whose grounds he dwelt 

lo r a time during hie studied* Xhe consciousness oi hie 

own limitations decided More in nie choice oi l i ie  and 

not the conviction oi monaetic&l corruption ae xarufamond 

and come other historian# aver.13 In 1&02* one year a l

ter he became a member oi Parliament* he married Jane 

Colt* daughter ol Mr* Colt* gentleman oi at sex* Lraeraus 

say# oi her:

he was very young, oi good rurally, with a mind 
somewhat uncultivated* having always resided in 
the country with her parents ana sisters; but she 
was a i l  the more apt to be moulded according to 
hie habits* He took care to have tier instructed 
in learning* and especially in a l l  musical accom
plishments* and had made her such that he could 
have w illingly  passed hie whole lire  with her* 
but a premature death separated them*14

Prom this marriage sprang lour children: Mar

garet, Elizabeth, Cecily and John* Durin^ the ziret 

year oi hie married l i ie *  he translated the Life oi 

Pico dl Mlrandola* ?ico*e philosophy was much like hie 

own* He combined the a see tic ism oi his religion with 

the love of pagan learning. More harmonised these ex

tremes and resolved them into the happy unity oi hie * S,

Who ter t irummond, Erasmus * p. 2d* London: 
rmith, Elder and Co** 1673.

S, ana H. M* Allen, "Selections,8 Dir Thomas 
More, p* 7. Oxford: Clarendon Press* 1824.



Believing that die ateenee was safer than die 

presence, he le ft  England while Henry VII lived .16 Ke 

spent ease time at Paris, and also at Louvain, where ne 

resuaea acquaintance with i r&amue. as a subject of 

Henry V III, he became the most popular barrister at tne 

day and very soon obtained an isesenseiy lucrative prac

tice. He reiused to receive fees from tne poor, and es

pecially Iron winowe and orphans who seemed to him to 

be oppressed in any way. tradition shows him as a sort 

of legal aia society for the city of London at that time. 

E* refused to plead the cases which he thought unjust.17 

Such practice of the law it  said to hamper a successful 

career and, above a l l ,  lead to the lose of the opportu

n ities that bring a lawyer into prominence. The very 

opposite happened with More, and he feecaat the beet known 

of hie profession ceiore he was forty.

own c r e d o .1&

1&Chrietoph#r H ollis, f i r  pioeiae More, p. 7. 
Milwaukee; Bruce Publishing Co., l'93o.

1<sBridgett, 0£, c l t . , pp* 41*42.
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CHAPTER V

CARS® A? AK IRUCATCR

It  ie the purpose of this thesis to set forth 

the educational principles ana practices of a true rep

resentative oi the past* : i r  Thomas More* I f  not fo r  

imitation at least for examination, This man did not so 

much preach at he practiced* In tale sense ne surpassed 

such as Rousseau, who conceived the child as the center 

of a l l  educational schemes; love* the keynote of his 

eyetem; nature* the aim and end of a l l  good— then placed 

his own children in an asylum* More*a w rit in g  and uhe 

events of his H ie  shoe that he regarded a l l  that sup

plies men with higher motives and worthier interests* 

taat affords warnings and examples from the paet* as a 

religious force. The religious end of education there

fore was hardly viewed fcy him ae a thing apart, lite ra 

ture may never te abandoned in favor oi profeetional 

studies* The family, the state* the community, the 

Church* have their claims. The end is to he attained uy 

the way of development of individuality through lit e ra l  

training* To More, the training of a gentleman or gen

tlewoman was synonymous with an education in learnsa 

eloquence, philosophy covered knowledge, conouct* and 

religion. The education of the sp irit , to the earnest
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humanist, and eo to More, was the crown of a i l  training. 

Hie Nature was the mental se lf, so e&eily impressed, in 

the early H ie  of the child, fey good or ev il. ihie was 

the oroad and lite ra l view of the Henaieeanoe hu laniete 

like Vittorino and Vires, Erasmus and More.

the beginnings of eaucatlon. » « « ore began hie‘
education*! career as the head of hie own Englishman's 

Oaetie, and tried to create within i t  the earthly para

dise of which hie brother humanists eo much dreamed.
' c-M'

Hie pupils were the .members of hie own household, espe

cia lly  his children and hi# f i r s t  and second wires.

Aware that the mother is the ch ild 's natural nurse and 

early teacher, he stressed the importance ut education 

of women, the necessity of gooo example in the home; the 

pertinence of parental guidance and supervision, pos

sessed by the not!cm that moral education precedes in

tellectual education bef ore the use of reason, he thought 

i t  was the business of the mother, nurse, and a i l  con

cerned with the child to develop good has.it* beginning 

with the cradle.

In writing to Gunnell, the tutor of his children, 

More says:

But, dear Gunnell, the more I see tne d i f f i 
culty of getting rid  of this pest of pride, the 
more do I see the necessity of netting to work at 
i t  from childhood. For I find no other reason why 
this ev il clings eo to our hearts, than because 
almost as soon as we are boro It  is eown in the 
tender minds of children by their nurses, i t  is  
cultivated by their teacher*., and brought to its



fu l l  growth by their parents.^

frasiaus* with who© More e&s in accord on most 

matter of education, applaudeu the pi out household oi 

Sir ihomae ash ur&ed a l l  parents to assume the Ualoi%  

of their own children:

In spite oi draw tacks in our o«n day, certain 
t* ie a u  of a i»  Unction have undertaken the duty of 
training, their own children. And amongst tfeesc i  
name Thomas More. He* although deeply occupied in 
a ffa ire  oi the rtate* atvoted hie leisure to the 
instruction of hie wife* hie son, ana hie daughters* 
doth in the uprightness oi lire  and in the lite ra l  
studies oi Greek and La tin. ̂

note the keynote oi hie system.*—>in a letter to 

Von Hutton describing More* Erasmus told of the love 

which existed between the members oi hie household* be

tween the master ana hie pupils. Herbert himself would 

have >.een satisfied  with the "new, Joyous, loving, ar- 

truietic atmosphere" oi More’ s school.5

. . . .  there he converseth affably with his 
family* his wile* his sot. and daughter-in-law* his 
three daughters and their husbands, with eleven 
grana-children; there is  not any man living so 
loving to his children as he, and he loveth hie 
old wile as if she were a young maid, ana toon is 
the excellence of his temper* that whatsoever hap- 
penetfa that could not be helped* he loveth i t  as 
if nothing could happen more happily. You woula 
say there were in that place Plato’ s academic, 
wherein there wae only disputations of numbers* 
and geometrical# figures* and sometimes of moral 
and virtues, t should rather ca ll his house a 
school* or univextitle of Christian religion* for 
there is  none therein but readeth or studicth the 
libe ra l sciences; their special core is piety and

^Bxecaond, c it . , p. 64.

Woodward* .raemus concerning education, p. 201. 

^Tucker, ©j>. c l t . , p* 144.
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virtue, there it  no quarrelling or intemperate 
words heard, none seen id le , which household die* 
cip line that worthy gentleman doth not govern by 
proud and lofty words, tut with a l l  Sind and 
courteous benevolence; everybody perforraeth hie 
duty; yet is there always al&critie; neither 
sober mirth any thing wanting.4

Rei anaere of every age wage con troverties and 

have their triumphs ana deleats about unessential©* in 

the end i t  w il l  perhaps dawn Upon a l l  those interested 

In the problems of education, that the question of the 

teacher ie by fa r the most important* And what were the 

qualities of H r  Thomas More that so endeared him to his 

pupils? In the midst of a busy l i i e ,  concerned with a f

faire of rtate, he devoted a large part of that life  to 

the hearts and minds of his pupils* He prepared them 

for worthy home membership by his example and cheerful* 

ness* He most certainly could and did educate them both 

in heart and mind* He made their lessons a delightful 

occupation to them, ana he exercised over them the in* 

fluence of a good and wise father* Here was the right 

system seen at its  best* His own words and those of 

i raeiaus w i l l  give a better conception of More's per ton

a lity .

worthy pome membert,hip« — , * * • for when 1 
come'1 heme," l  rautt‘"'discourse with my w ile, chat 
with ay children, speck witn ray servants; and see* 
ing this nuot needs be done, £ number i t  amongst 
my a ffa ires , end needful they are, unless one w ill 
be a stronger in his own house, for we must en
deavor to be affab le , and pleasing unto those, 
whom either nature, chance, or choice hath made

%©re, 0£. e f t . , p* xx ii.
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our companions; tut with such measure it  suet be 
done that »e do not m x  them with a ffa b il ity .&

Joyfulness ana mirth of jMe m eter. — ' There is 

no taan so morose, * says ; ratmus, "whom his playful humor 

oannot relax; there is no oat ter* however dry ana f or- 

bitfdiBgi to which his wit cannot impart grace and vi

vacity, "c "Tender* and sweet and gay" is , raeaus’ 

earliest description of his young English acquaintance, 

within & few months of their meeting, ills f i r s t  and 

last thoughts are of "the sweetness of our friend More.n7

question for women.— The Italian huraaniete had 

effectively claim ed for women the right to education in 

l i t e r a l  studies, and had established thereby their status 

to cultivated society. A woman, not less than a man, 

could In the Italy of the Benaiesonoe stand forth inde

pendently in right of virtue or personal distinction, 

hrnomus records that he was won over to the education of 

weei*3 by his intercourse with Thomas More and his house

hold. Bore in his letter to Gunnell, the tutor* says 

that erudition in women is a new thing but adds that a 

women’ s virtue is  to be to teemed above learning; wisdom 

above riches.e Bore’ s tutorship extender to hie two 

wives successively, hie three daughter®, and Margaret

^Ibld. , p. xx.

W alter, o£. c l t . , p. 30?.

vI,fcld. , p. 306.

% riogett* og. c i t . . pp. 126-31.



Gigs, hie f ird , His second wile had a daughter aha 

lived with the family# tut i t  doe* not seem clear that 

ei;« wee one of the pupils. Bremend says that his i i r e t  

wife eang and played the clavichord# or betook here elf 

to her leesone after the children were vUt to tea in or

der to please her husband who was desirous 01 tanking her 

a scholar* i-rauuus write® about More*® eecond wife de

voting a fixed time every day to play duet* with her 

husband/*

B t  o M l*  B l  s£&1&£ a t ais. sM&i&f&Sik i j s s a s i '—
More took cognisance of individual differences# adapted 

the curriculum to the need® and capacities of the pupils# 

In the same letter to the tutor# More said; "llisabeth  

Chows a gentleness and *a if-command,5’ Margaret# a loity  

character# and says that Sallust was fo r John and Cecily

but the lessons of the ancient Father® might be read to
*

Margaret and Elisabeth a® being more advanced.iu

Health, play, games and exercises.--More had the 

Utopians consider health as one of the pleasure* of the 

body, ana adds that health is delectable of itse lf#  The 

Utopians grant i t  to be a ■right sovereign pleasure#* 

that if  sickness is grief# they cannot be without pleas

ure. that be in perfect health.** And in another place 

he says: *uf taeee pleasures that the body ministereth# * ll

%re-nond. op. c i t . , p. 53.

^Bridgett, op* c it . . p. 131.

l l Kore, og. cit.# p. 78.
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they give the preeminence to health. *»12 They take 

pleasure in eating end drinking i or health*e sake 

o n ly .^  Hie children lived to maturity* Thie woe in* 

deed & rare circumstance at the time when the rate of 

ini an tile  mortality wee high* There ie not much to te 

found in More on the value of exercise* ae we underotund 

the term* tut there ie nothing in hature to prove the 

pro fit of exercise. The animals that exercise the least* 

live the longest. The motto of the Athenians w&e More* a 

ideal in this matter of health* as in moet others: 

"Everything in moderation.* To a busy man* rest and a 

pleasant environment were* ty far* more conducive to ere* 

ative thought* then the *etoop*« "jump*” "kick*” of the 

modem toy and g i r l .  But in a letter to hie children* 

"Bow eon a eueject te wanting when you write to me* 

since X am glad to hear of your studies or of your 

game* * * • • *pi4 Recreation, the need of every man* 

had its  place in Utopia*e program:

After supper* they tee tow one hour in play; 
in summer in their gardens: in winter in their 
common bailee: where they dine and sup* There 
they exercise themselves in music* or else in hon* 
eat and wholesome communication. 01csplay and 
such other foolish and pernicious games they know 
not. But they play games not much unlike the 
chess. The one ie the tattle of nutate re* wherein 
one number atealeth away another. The other ie 
wherein vices fight with virtues* as i t  were in 4

l 2Ifcid.. p. 79.

i4Bridgett, 0£. o lt . , pp. 154* 137.



battle array, on a set tie  id . i5

.^ueic and the Fine Arte .—pressure was ..eing ap

plied on Holbein in Germany and he had lost patrons, 

r a emus, hi* advocate, eou^at in More an English patron 

who would introduce him to the cost people and the roy

alty of 1 ngiand. More*® own portrait end that of his 

fa sally were two of Holbein's f i r  it  commissions, i t  is  

asserted by Van Hander, the f i r s t  biographer of iioluein, 

that during hie stay in ingland he was a guest of More's. 

This statement* although ^uet tioned by Bridgett, seems 

to te in accordance with Port’ s reputation for hospital

ity and for appreciation of Holbein’ s art. in the fo l

lowing words, More implies that his own enthusiasm was 

not so fu lly  shared by other Englishmen of his day. To 

hr aeons he wrote:

Your pt.inteir it a wcndcrlul a rt is t , but 1 fear 
he may not find in Kngland so fe r t i le  a rle ld  as 
he expected. I w i l l  do my best that fat nay not 
find it  barren.

The Greeks regarded music as one of the lib e ra l 

arte and held that there was a direct relation oi sausi- 

cal tones to character, perhaps their attitude togt ther 

with that of the Italian  Pena is. once vota ries, had 

influones on the ardor with which More pursued this art.

I oper v> vi, that hit father-in -law  induced hie second 

wife to take let*one in order U  divert her rind from

^ Ib id * « P» hd.

* P* ld4.
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h«r domestic and worldly a f fa ir * .17 raeau» speaking 

of the a siM subject a ay a;

ftllat, indeed would he not obtain, when he ha# 
prevailed on a woman already getting old* fey no 
means of a pliable disposition, and intent on do
mestic a ffa ire , to learn to play the harp, the 
lute, the acaecnoid, and the flu te , and by the 
appointment of her husband to devote to this task 
a fixed time every day?1-8

Of Jane Colt, d©re*e f i r s t  wile, hrawaus gives 

this account: me instructed her in literature and and 

her taught every species of music*

Otudiea baaed on natural sole nee .- -In  the f i f 

teen t.̂  and sixteenth centuries, studies based on the 

natural sciences lacked much to be desired. Xney were 

mere compendium*. of knowledge and ueid a minor role as 

compared with the grammar and rheto.ic of the sty lists*  

Our iccdern educators boast about the study of nature at 

f i r s t  hand, laboratory sty le; and Peatalozssi writing in 

the eighteenth century says: mo# happy shall I be in 

my grave, i f  I can unite Mature and rt in popular edu

cation as closely as they are now Violently separated* 

But Pest&loesi was a mas who had read but one cook— that 

of Goujenlufe* Great didactic* He juuged irorn a very 

email universe. But here we have Sir fhomae lore teach

ing his pupils by daily experiences with the facts of * 16

1,7 a lter, oj>. a lt . . p. 38.

16Bridg«tt, 0£. c i t * . p. 113. 

^Bresond, o^. c i t . , p. 32. 

^fucker, op. c i t . . p. 196.
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nature. Haste l l  says:

He had great pleasure in beholding the fora and 
fashion of coasts and foul of a l l  kinds. There was 
scarcely any sort of circle that he had not in hie 
house. He kept an ape, a fox, a weasel, a ferret, 
and other beasts more rare. I f  there were any 
strange thing brought out of ocher countries, and 
worthy to be looked on, he was desirous to buy i t * 2*

That a l l  his children studied astronomy begin

ning with Margaret, hie eldest daughter, is apparent 

from his letters, and it  is  also apparent that he was 

entirely free fro® astrological superstitions with which 

the learned men of his day hare been so frequently 

charged by the pseudo-discoverers of the newer educa

tions. This ie what he wrote to Margaret:

. . . .  since you have learned whatever he had 
to teach you about astronomy. X hear you ore so 
far advanced in that science that you can not only 
point out the . o lar-etar or th** dog-star, or any 
of the constellations, but are able also--which re
quires a sk ilfu l ana profound astrologer—among a l l  
those leading heavenly bodies, to distinguish the 
sun from the moon.22

The astronomy that the father men tione was learned in the 

space of one month, but in describing the pursuits of hie 

ideal republic, he reveals the then modem conviction of 

using good ami accurate instruments for calculating the 

movements of the moan, the sun, and the sta rs ,25 never

theless, his own aetranosay was the old system of Ptolemy, 

in which the earth was the center of the universe. In

2* a lter, op. o f t . , p. 309. 

2:Bridgett, oj>. c i t . ,  pp. 132-33. 

hS-'or*, oj), o it . , p. 71.
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Ita ly , the astronomical sa&nia oi the Ren&iceance leaders 

vm  eupplanted by Coluraeut* dice every el America, etc that 

interest in geography wae paralle l to that oi astronomy. 

ac yet, neitner ^raataue nor Here ^ve  evidence that they 

'cere eo much &e a care of Copernicus* discovery# which 

yrnonds# in our day, attributes, ae a primary stimulus uf 

;eaai sennet inteseat in science. To Margaret, More writes 

to encourage her in further study of astronomy; » l ^ive 

you fu l l  leave to get before your husband in the knowl

edge of the ce lestia l system."®4

Husbandry was a science common to the Utopi; ns, 

both men and women, wherein they were a l l  expert and 

cunning# Besides husbandry, they a l l  learned one or 

other particular sciences.®& Although the so il of the 

Utopians was not fe r t i le ,  they eo ordered and hut handed 

their ground, th&t in no country was greater increase; 

and plenty of corn and cattle were in abundance#86 Hr as* 

mu© says that More had a garden to which hit dependente 

were as signs d in part, fo r the cui dvatioo thereof, and 

to insure good order in his household.87

In describing the c ities  of Utopia, More says 

that a l l  the notices have gardens behind them, and every 

house h*s a door leading to the garden. Vines, fruity, * 26

s4Bridgett, 0£. c l t . . p. 138.

2 hi ore , oji. o lt . , p. 65.

26I ti<j. , p. 80.

^W alter, 0£. c it . , p. 55.
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herbs» and flowers abound in them; and a l l  it  so well 

ordered* and so finely kept that never was seen gardens 

so fru it fu l and beautiful as the ire* ihe citizens vie 

with each other in the beauty of their gardene*26 Xhey 

are instrueted in agriculture from their childhood* 

partly fey what they learn at school, and partly by prac

tice#

history* — Hietory held but a very poor place In 

humanist education* Its function was edificatioa; its  

content, a collection of records ana chroniclee* The 

eh if t of emphasis on the individual resulted in bio

graphical history* in England, More** Richard the la ird  

was one of the f i r s t  pieces of h istorical narrative. 

Bridget! believed that this wae the source for Shake

speare’ s hi chard the th ird , since Cardinal Morton was 

can the scene at the time the events took place* and had 

probably given More the details* ' icua dl nirandola, 

another biography, abridged and freely translated* re

flects More*a attitude of idolatry toward the b rillian t, 

scholarly, and polished personality.2® Hie pupils, Eras

mus te lle  us, studied Livy and were encouraged by their 

father to forego the irivolcu* pleasure® of light l i t 

erature.2̂  In this formal study of and esteem fo r  his

tory, More is  many steps ahead of irasmus, deemed the * 29 30

2%ore, ££* c lt * . p* 53.

29A lle n ,  0£. c lt *, p. 44.
30Bridgett, ojg. c i t * , p* 115.
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greatest scholar of hie day. In a le tte r to a Prince, 

he advisee him against the study of the past ae having 

no present value fo r him.Si

» hii osopfay. — The , urpoae that gave unity and 

nobility to More*s l i fe  was his championship of the 

"philosophy of Christ," which he understood a simple, 

rational, c lassical Christianity. His aim was primarily 

to aid reform. More reconciled the claims of piety with 

those of reason. Coiet, Erasmus, and More were true re* 

formers, not only ecclesiastic. tut educational. Coiet* e 

statutes express toe aims end objectives of the humanis

tic curriculum and methods so precisely that this ex* 

cerpt w il l  te inserted here.

As touching in this school what shall be 
tstight of the masters and learned of the scholars, 
i t  passeth my wit to devise and determine in par* 
tieuiar, but in general to speak and somewhat to 
say my mind. I would they were taught always in 
good literature both Latin and Creek, and good 
authors, such as have the very Homan eloquence 
joined with riedom, especially Christian authors 
that wrote their wisdom, with clean and chaste 
Latin either in verse or in prose, for my intent 
is by this school especially to increase knowl
edge and worshipping of God and our Lord Christ 
Jesus and good Christian i l l  e and manners In the 
children.

And fo r that intent I w il l  the children learn 
f i r s t  above a i l  the Catechism in English and a f
ter (that) tue accidence that I mads or suae other 
i f  any be better to the purpose to induce children 
more speedily to Latin speech. And then Inttltu
tu n Hhrit tlf>nl homines which that learned Erasmus 
made' at'my request ana the book called Goola oi 
the same Erasmus. And then other authors Chris* 
ti&n. such as Lact&ntius,

ClDrummond, o£. e it . , p* 94.
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a* sh<all be taught convenient a ad most to purpose 
unto the true Latin speech. A ll barbarism* a l l  
corruption* a l l  Latin adulterate which ignorant 
blind fools- brought into this world and with the 
t-aae have stained and poisoned the old Latin 
speech and the very Homan tongue which in the 
time of Tally and :a llo tt  and Vergil* and Terence 
war used* which also St. Jerome and Ct. Augustine 
and many holy doctor* learned in their times— 1 
aay* that filth iness and a l l  each abuse which the 
la ter blind world brought in* which rather may be 
called blotterature than literature* i utterly  
taniah and exclude out of t ile  school and cnarge 
the masters that they teach always what ie the 
beet and in* true t the children in Greek and read
ing unto them euch authors that have with wisdom 
Joined the pure chaste eloquence.*2

In another letter which liore w rites to a l l  of 

hie children he encourages then to go on in their work 

also;

Nor m  l  the less delighted to hear* that in 
a l l  your Journeying* though you chenge places of
ten* you omit none of your accustomed exercises* 
either in making declamations* composing of 
verses* or in your logical exercises* • • * .B u t  
I hope, knowing how steady you are in your pur
suits, that you w ill  shortly surpass your master* 
i f  not in dleputin^, at least* like every woman* 
in not giving up the point in dispute.*^

In almost every letter to his children* he re

veals many details of sound method* such as repetition* 

procedure through the mastery of small part ions of work, 

importance of Greek and Latin and many sim ilar topics,— 

a i l  these find expo&iUwa,*4 He gives uetailed prescrip

tions for w riting and translating tueir work into

52Keisner, c i t . • p. 470*

^  a lter, jgg. e l b* • p. L6. 

5*Bridgett, ©£. c it . . pp. 15L-36*
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pollthed sentences.

Litciplljae.- - :  ncouragement and praiee were the 

feruice that he wielded. By coincidence, the scholarly 

and learned Bishop of i.xetcr read one of Margaret's le t 

ters and . raieed i t  efiueiveiy. More immediately sent 

the Bishop's comment to her: . . . s o  pore a style*
auch ^ood Batin, to eloqueni, so lo l l  of affection ,*35 36 37 

writing to her a*.din, More says that her letters were to 

finished, both in "style" and in "manner,* that he could 

voice no cri tie is®. ̂  In yet another place he a aye:

I am, therefore, delighted to read that you 
have made up your mind to give yourself diligently  
to philosophy, and make up by your earnestness in 
future for what you have lost in the past ty neg
lect. My darling Margaret, X indeed have never 
f  ound you id ling, and year unusual learning in a l
most every kind of literatureehows that you have 
been making active x^ogreee.36

In a poem written to hie children, his method of

discipline ie described:

J o rod, eave peacock's whisking ta il,  you fee l.
And then the ready klea was there to heal;

Xf by too great indulgence I offend,
Heaven only knows when ever I shall mend. *

Jraemus writes of More's wife as a "shrewd and

careful mistress of a house." Yet he goes on to say

35 a lter, <gj>. c l t », p. 64.

^Jos eph waiter. Beau ties of Bore, p« 327. Bal
timore: Yielding Lucas, J r ., n.d.

37Itid .

3®Tiridgett, ojg. c lt .» p. 137.

39v.alter, Beauties of More* p. 339.



that More * e buoyant gaiety won liar to more compliance 

than severity could command.4u Violence* then, waa the 

sp ir it  of the age* and such a holy man ae Golet was ac

customed to in flic t  upon hie pupils floggings for the 

sake of helping them to acquire humility. kraemue and 

More were strongly opposed to such hostile and cruel con* 

duct, in the practice of the lew, he judged the punish* 

sent a or thy of and proportionate to the heinousnese of 

the of*ease. Certain tasks were allotted to his re* 

toinere; aone leanea to take esre of his garden which 

had been divide i and apportioned o ff; others were en

gaged in the kitchens and refectories; and in their le i*  

sure time* soars learned to ting* some were taught to 

play on the organ. Games of dice and cards were furcid* 

den. i’he entire household was expected to attend the 

family prayers. In the letter before quoted* iraonue 

says that household discipline was maintained by More 

rattier by kind end courteous benevolence than cy the use 

of "proud and lofty words.*4*

In conclusion, three statements w ill further de

velop and enhance what hse been sold in tnia chapter on 

ore's conception and del ini tlon oi euuoatlon:

%y children, re mem ter that virtue and learning
are the meat, and lay is cut the sauce.^2

40 A lien, ££. c i t . . p. e.

4I Ib ld , , p. 4.

42 a lter, . l r  fhonas here* p. 5b.
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Though I prefer learning joined with virtue to 
a l l  the treasures of boingt, yet renown for learn
ing Tfiien it  is nut united with a good life  is noth
ing else than splendid and notorious infamy, Among 
a l l  the benefits that learning tee tows on men, 
there is none more excellent than this, that Icy the 
etudy of books we are taught in that very study not 
to see praise but u t i l it y .*3

For i f  you suffer your people to be ill-ed u 
cated and their manners to be corrupted frees their 
infancy and then punish then for those crimes to 
which their f i r s t  education disposed them, what 
else ie to be concluded from tide* but that you 
f i r s t  make thieves and then punieh them#4*

^Bremond, ©£. c it . , pp. 61-62. 

*^lfore, op. c it . , pp. 37-38.



CHAPTIP VI

LATiit him ms owBim mms

In comparison with lo re 's  l i f e ,  hie writing® 

dwindle to insignificance* Hie literary works of them* 

selves were import nt, end thie ie especially true of 

hie Knglieh work®. At a time when the teat scholar of 

the ringlieh human!ete, Erasmus, regarded with aiau&in 

the use of the vernacular ae a potent medium of thought. 

More led the way for the growth of national literature* 

In hie boyhood he had composed English vereet and later 

as an 2ngiieh prose writer, earned the praise ai Ben 

Johnson for hie etyle* But i f  thie work ie one of edu

cational air* there nsuet fce c ju stil teat ion for thie 

chapter. It io thie: that in a l l  hie works, More had an 

educational aim* The evile of hi® ®ge, in the church, 

in the State* in the daily lives of m n , seemed to him 

to have their roots in ignorance, an ignorance of what 

the ble taught end the true waning of Christianity. 

Both he *nd 3 r&emue were reformer©: educational, social, 

religious. Modem educators arc continually explaining 

to the reader that the old education had one object, 

learning; that the success of the education i® not de

termined by that the educated knot/, tut by what they do

61



ana by what they are. this period was particularly rich

in reformer**, reformer# who preached and reforders that

wrote, s ir  Ihcmae wae one of the la tter. Many of hie

educational reforms were advocated by other# of hie own

and ot  previous® times. Theref ore, hie contribution#

rate recognition even in these days that are believed to

be eo fa r  advanced from the past# as a proof of his

originality  s ir  James Mackintosh w ill be quoted:

• • • •  he is to be considered as our earliest proas 
writer, and as the f i r s t  Englishman who wrote the 
history of his country in its  present language • . 
. . .  In comparing the prose of More with the mod* 
era style we mutt distinguish the words from the 
composition, a very email part of hie vocabulary 
has been superannuated. The number of terms which 
require any explanation is inconsiderable; and in 
that respect the stability  of the language is re* 
markable. He is  Indeed in his words more English 
than the great writers of a century after him, who 
loaded their native tongue with expressions of 
Greek and Latin derivation.1

Allen adds that More has been cited as the ea r li

est authority for many English words. His volumes of 

religious controversy and hi® translation of Pico were 

published before his death and are replete with newly 

coined words. Haste 11*6 publication of a i l  his English 

works and letter® comprise what are probably the most 

revealing details of a l l  the knowledge of More that ex

ists .

More was a doer at well as a thinker. Hie writ

ing, his own and hie children*® education, he achieved 

in time borrowed from his prayers and affair® , from the

lAllen, <op* o it . ,  p. v ii .
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time of eating and sleeping. If he lived today, no man 

would fee more practical than he. He wa® eminently euc«* 

ceeeful in whatever he undertook. It w il l  not be amiss 

to include in a work of this type the writings which 

elaborate what has seen said before and nhicn eo aptly 

refute the charge a of our moderns who eo indifferently  

or 1 Imically regard their heritage.

In Utopia More pointed out everyt lag that was 

amiss, in the state, especially in ngland. At the pre. -  

ent tiny , there is great emphasis on the fact that the 

old educe tione and the e ducat or t, too* lacked that cardi* 

nal objective of modern education: social consolouenese. 

The humanists have been accused of placing the individual 

before any other interest. The sweeping statements ig 

nore or forget the fact that these men were followers of 

Chriet, and obeyed the commandment© of Hie Church. hat* 

tuen, was the content of Utopia, one of the world*s fin* 

est books?

The e octal problems formed the kernel of Utopia*e 

theme, but it  wae written in fancifu l framework. The 

reader Is transported to another world, a world in which 

there is no to il, no poverty, no ignorance, Heretofore, 

there «as charity fo r the poor but not much justice. 

Kore*e great heart went out to the people, hike Vlvee, 

he wae not afraid to attack the great landed mat ter© of 

toe day who were content to practice charity with an oc

casional alas to tne poor laborer but to treat them most
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Of the tlar like beasts whenever they gathered courage 

to rebel.

the sources of his im ir& tio n , according to 

Walter and f i r  Jareas ‘̂ ckintoeh, were ?lato*s Hepufclio 

and i e writings of om&n and Christian pue llc lrts .2 

But he certainly could hare derived plenty of material 

irorri hie own experiences as lawyer, judge, and govern* 

ment o fficer. He saw that the law operated unfairly to* 

ward the poor even when its ministers, like himself, were 

incorruptible{ that the cruel laws of England were such 

as put men to deftth for | tn | tag »* ■ M flM lld  the in* 

closure© of common lande by the rich lords to grow wool 

for the market, so that sheep became devour ere of »en.4 

He proposed remedies for begging, monopoly, and prosti

tution.^ He rebuked the policy of war and lying diplo

macy, i en regarded as the pathway to national power, 

ana denied that eta tee had one standard of morality and 

individuals f - n o t h e r F o r  poverty he suggested no pal

lia tives, tut a socialistic  aoronaunisa as a re asdy, being 

persuaded that i f  a l l  men worked a few hours daily, there 

would be enough tc provide fo r mn without superfluity.7

‘‘Va lter, Beauties of %oro, p. 16.

Tlore, pj>. c it . , p. 21,

4Xbld, t p, 24,

6m $ .« P* 26.

6ib id . .  p. 27.

7i bid. . pp. lli-1 2 .



!'ot only in politics* tut in other natter®, the 

Utopian® furnished an example of the highest enlighten- 

ment. They t tudlcd the l i t e r a l  arts tut were in a l l  

things, free from e-nper. Utiua.®  Theire w&» a natural 

re lig ion , to leran t of a i l  reli^ ioue fa iths. The educa

tional tenet® which More expresses ae the praetioei of 

the Ut.plane have teen narrated in the previous chapter. 

In conclusion to what has teen ritten about 

this weii-known commonwealth, the opinion of Sir Jamee 

Mackintosh ic m i l  ,orth re coming;

Othere imitated the Grecian art® of compcei ticxi 
more happily; tut when we peruse those writinge of 
rore which were produced during the freedom and 
boldness® of youth, we rauet own that no other man
had eo deeply imbibed* from the works of Plato and 
ricero, their liberty of roe zoning, their applic* -  
tion® of philosophy to a ffa ire  and institution*, to 
manner® and taster; in a word* their inmost habits 
of thinking and feeling. He fa ith fu lly  transmits 
the whole impression which they made on his nature* 
with some enlargement end variation. as trane- 
ferred to the tinds* of hie readers.3

Controversy was ths mode of the day in the six 

teenth century, and it  ie not the object of this w rit

ing t . explain or * tree a the inconsistency uf More*® na

ture. Hi® intolerant treat ment of here tic® could mean 

that hi® opinions had changed or any other reason that 

w ill hare to be decided fey someone elee. The t ixteenth 

Century eaw various grenade t or tolerating venerable and 

Ion, -established religions. I t  persecuted the heretics

BIfeia.* pp. 71-72.

9 a lter, Beau tie e More, p. 16.



tut not the jews. acre’ s controversial writings are 

written in lively dialogue and are mentioned because 

they show his acquaintance ith a l l  kinds of literature* 

and especially hie knowledge of Holy scripture * together 

with the indefatigable seal with which he pursued his 

work. His powers of persuasion were wielded to protect 

that which he held most dear* his ia ith . 3ut as More 

himself disliked the adversaries* arguments* so we can 

tetter occupy oar minds than fcy reading taem.i0

'.lthout in the least aspiring, Sir Thomas More 

was made chancellor to succeed volsey whom Ring Henry 

in displeasure had cast o ff. tensing the danger that 

awaited hia, he was also a .“are of the great possib ili

ties for the promotion of some of hie nebulous reforms.

To refuse was as dangerouc as acceptance* at a time when 

people's heads were tie price of the prince’ s displeas

ure. More dispatched hie cases to promptly that h is-
lo

tory recorded his deed. But the fa ta l creation of the 

divorce hung in the a ir  and Cromwell wae locking for 

money to f i l l  the royal coffers. Affection fa r wolsey 

had not deterred th« King. His temper was cruel &nd sud

den. The name of Pope was replaced in ngland ty that 

of Siehop of Rome. Henry was to be the upretne head of 

the Church in England. Loose living and corruption in

^Allen# oju ctt. , p. 8.
^B ridgett, o£. c i t . , pp. 226-27. 
l 2Ifcld. .  p. 266.
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eoo« of the raonaeterie# provided the fereedy monarch with 

an excuse fo r eeising the rich properties of the church 

In the n&i» of Reform. l ore*® love of freedom, hie re

volt ageinet the grcwin^ despotism of the King, now le ft  

without check, forced Sore to reelgn, to refuse to ac

knowledge Henry*e supremacy, to go to the block.

In the general op ini on of Europe one of the 

foremost in g ll shewn of the time was Bir Thomas More.

•ord Campbell, in hie Piece ,ojf the Chancellors, gives 

this well~cen»idered judgment: "• e muet regard the mur

der of ir  Thomas More ae the fcircke »t crime that has 

ever been perpetrated in 3 ngland under the form of 1

Then ETaOBoe learned the aad tidings of the fate 

of hU  earliest and most constant friend, he could not 

suppress hit ©motion: "Itorc le dead,” cried he, "More, 

whose breast was purer than enow, and whose genius wee 

excellent beyond a l l  of his nation." * 14

Mackintosh speaking of Henry*e deed said: "In 

vain do we look In that or any ether history of a tyrant* 

real or imaginary, for a victim worthy of being compared 

to More."iS

In conclusion, there is only le ft  to say that 

the original purpose was not to expound an opinion but

i '*faleh, o£. c lt ., p, 341.

i4, a lter, r ir  Xhomas More, p. 394.

i afb id . ,  p. 29b
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to consider simply a great thicker and uoer of the past 

who 11 fed to perfect himself and to render service to hie 

God and to hie fellovs-men. Great thinkers have always 

existed and their thoughts time cannot destroy. ;,aeh of 

these man adds to the heritage which he finds, and thus 

we, at the present time, are in some degree indebted to 

those who have gone before us. Almost any history of 

education is fu l l  of mistakes recorded fo r each separate 

system and lte  advocates, these errors should be and 

are admitted by the wise. But, just as nations are in

debted justly  to their forefathers, so educators should 

gaze tolerantly and appreciatively at the pageant of the 

past and pro fit by what has been accomplished in the way 

of good.
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